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THE MORPHOLOGY OF NIPPOSTRONGYLUS MAGNUS. A PARASITE OF NATIVE
AUSTRALIAN RODENTS

by Ian Beveridge* & Marie-Claude DiREm-Dnsst-i i

Summary

Hrvi RiL/oe, \ tk Diftrnr-Dr^FT. M.-C. \Wl\ The morphology ol Nippoxlmttyvfus nntwuts. a parasite flf native

Australian rodents. 7h///.v. /?. Sw .V. Autt, JJ<W3>. 109-115, 30 November 1992

Nippt>xtrr)ti}i\fu\' Mdftmtx (Mawson) (Nematode, Tnehostrongyimdeto is redeserihed ftnm .specimens 'rum

n.itiii.illy-mteaed Ritttu\ fust ip*s \um\ Hljckwood. Vietona and irom experimentally inlected /?. fast'tpes and
/?. mtrveyirus. The asymmetry of the bursa, a characteristic of theyenus, i% matched by asymmetry of the spicules

and genital cone. The synlophe is similar to that ot ,V brtj,\ificti.\i\ hut include* some variable Icaiures which
appear to he ot specific value The morphological differences in AT nni^mts are discussed in relationship to the

e-mmaled period of separation from ii'- convener, \' htmil/enus,

KfcY Wokos Nematode, Trichosimn^yloideJ, roriems, .Nippasttoniiixlus

Introduction

During a study of the helminth parasites of the bush

rat. Rutins fuscipes. a particular nematode species.

Nipposironi>xlf*$ magnwi (Mawson) was encountered

commonly in (he duodenum. The species was
described originally by Mawson (1961), although

featuies of the complement of cuticular ridges, die

synlophe, were not described. Some features of its

s> itlophe were described by Durcttc-Dcsset (1069) and

\yy l.ichtenfels (1974) t based on a small number nf

specimens, and in the latter paper their use for

taxonomic purposes at the species level was

considered- A' magnus has never been described in

detail, and the use of the synlophe to identify species

of Ntpptfstnwgviits as suggested by Durette-Desset

(1970) and Lichrcnfcls H974) has not been fully

explored.

Jt was evident therefore that a detailed redesvription

of (he nematode, particularly features of the synlophe,

would allow a more definitive assessment of whether

u provided useful taxouomic characteristics at the

species level, as is the case in other tnehostrongyloid

gene;*. It would also provide a basis for subsequent

ultraslrueuiral and life-history studies of this parasite.

Nematodes were collected live, washed in 0.9% saline

and fixed in hot 70S ethanol. Additional specimens

were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldclyde in phosphate buffet

at 4°C and embedded in resin. Sections l am thick

were stained with toluidmc blue, examined under the

light microscope and photographed. Whole specimens

were examined using Nomarslu interference contrast

microscopy after clearing in lactophenol and drawings

were made with the aid of a drawing tube attached to

an Olympus BH microscope. Apical views and trans-

verse sections of the nematode body were prepared by

hand using a cataract scalpel. Morphological terms for

the complement of body ridges or syntophe and the:

numbering system tor bursal rays follow Durcttc-Dcsset

(1971, 1985).

Numbering of synlophe ridges whs based on relation-

ship to the axis of orientation of the synlophe a.s

described by Durette-Desset (1971J. Ridges dorsal Id

the axis were numbered from left to right I. 2. 3 etc.:

ridges ventral to the axis were numbered from left lo

right l\2 ,3'_ . . , etc Measurements are given in

mm as the range followed by the mean of five

specimens in parentheses.

Specimens examined have been deposited in lite

South Australian Museum (SAM), Adelaide.

Materials and Methods

Nematodes were obtained Hum naturally infected

Kottus fuscipes collected at Blackwood. Victoria

(37°29
;
S. I44°19'E) and from laboratory ruised A\

fuscipes and R. non fe#icu$ which bad been infected

experimentally with third-stage larvae ol (he species,

* Department Kii Veterinary Science. University of

Melbourne, Parkville. Vic. 3052
t Biolngte pamsitaire. Protistology ci Helminthologic.

Museum national d'HiMnire nuiurelle, 61 rue Buflbn, Paris.

75003 Trance.

Nippostrongjlus tnagnus (Mawson)

PIGS 1-20

AH^nthi'hxmunerthi mu^num Mnw-soti N<*\ pp. HI6 817, ITjrv

46-47, ftnm Ratti4\ fuscipes, R. n/ttto. H. conatits. R
titirn'MUVs and Mt't/wm cenimpes; Durcttc Desset (1969),

p. 737. fig. 3 fas A. magna from Rrnrus sp,).

Stppt>\mmy,\lus maiinuy Durette Dcssct <W7I), p. Kl«:

UehtenleK (1974). p. 286. (As /V mtwia): Obetidorl (1979)

p. 86S. 8%.

Material CMorv'rted: h'rorn Rattm fuscipes; natural infections:

20u-o\ 209 9. Blackwood, Vic. .>o*cr. 49 9-
deposited (SAM HC22M77). expenniuiiijl inteeilonx:

4o*cr, 29 9 (SAM HC72X78); From Ratlin ttHrwghws
experimental injections. 20<? cc (69 <? {SAM HC22K75).
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\ MAGNUS FROM RODLNTS ';:

Dvscripium: Small. simsiraJly-cvsited nematodes, red

in colour when live: prominent slightly asymmetrical
cephalic vesicle present, buccal capsule vestigial,

mouth opening sub-triuneular. surrounded liy six liny

labial papillae, lour double submedian papillae tsnd

paired amphids present, external lo labial papillae.

oesophagus elavilorm, nerve ring in mid-oesophageul
teuton, deiuds dome-shaped, in region nf excreto/v
pore

Swloplw; composed of 14 ridge* in mid-body legion;

axis or orientation from right-ventral Held to left dorsal

field, at approximately 6W to spinal <i\is tFtg. 15?:

curene. or cutieular swelling prevent in left dorsal field

between fidgev 2' and 4: eight ndges in dorsal field;

udges M diminishing in si/e. ridges 5 and 6 larger

than 7 and X. mx ridges in dorsal Held, ndge I ' very

large, Jtmi.shing in size to iidge 6; all ridges arise

immediately {Histcrior lu cephalic vesicle except Ihr

ridges 3,2.1 which arise progressively between vesicle

arid excretory pore, ridges sometimes intenupleO in

mid-body region, number and Orientation of ridges

alter% ir. posterior eXltemily ol body.

•Stair Length 3 .4-4 2 (3.7). maximum width ft (0-O.H
«>.! I): cephalic vesicle 006-0.07 < 0.065 1 long;

oesophagus 36-0A3 (0,44). nerve ring 0.17 from
anterior end: excretory pore 0.25-0.32 (0.2Xt Irorn

anterior end. dcirids fl 26-0.32 (0.29) from anterior

end; spicules 0.50-0.54 (0.52): gubernaculuni Mti5

long Ssntophc; additional ridge arises in right ventral

tield in region ol' spicules, bel ween 045 and 0.85 from
posterioi end. immediately anterior to bursa, additional

dorsal ndge present* with eight dorsal and eight ventral

ridges; ridges reduced in size, orientation bareh
discernible, ridges of similar size; irregular

anastomosing and branching ol ridges seen close lo

bursa. Bursa asymmetrical, right latetal lobe longer

than Iffl; dorsal lobe reduced. Dorsal ray with lays

H arising at different levels; left ruv # more robust and
attsinu posterior to right; major bilurvaliun of dorsal

nry in posterior tfurd ol its length; nrys 9 as long as

internal rays (HO: latier with suggestion ol" secondary
lateral lobe; on left, nry 6 robust, arising close to dorsal

trunk, reaching nuitein ol bursa; rays 5 and 4 slender,

nor reaching margin of bursa, common lateral trunk

wiih piotmnem bulge at origin of ray 5: rays 3 und
2 elongate, slender, reaching margin of bursa; on right,

ray 6 short, slender, arising from lateral trunk; ray 5
Mender, reaching maigin ot bursa; ray 4 extremely

robust at base. exLrcmity sUmder. reaching margin of
bursa; ruys 3 and 2 slender, reaching maigin of bursa
Genital cone pmmmctu. elongate, conical, lightly

selerolised; ventral lobe simple with globoid, nnn-
sdeimised apical appendage; dorsal lobe with two
unequal pointed ends, lip surrounded by elongate
appendage. Spicules elongate, triquetrous- in transverse
section, spicule tips dissimilar; tip of left spicule
knobbed, with ala arising near tip; lipof right spicule
tiny, ala arising at tip; gubernaeulum present, lightly

sclcmtised

fatta/c. Length 4.6-4.8 (4 7). maximum width in mid-
body Region 0.12-014 (CUV), at posterior extremity
O.I4-0.I7 (0.15): cephalic vesicle 0.06-008 (0.07) long;
oesophagus 46 0,50 (0.4K); nerve ring 0.20 from
anterior end; excretory pore 0.26-0.31 (0.29) from
anterior end. deinds 0,27-0 31 (0,29) from anterior end.
tail 0.03-0.06 (0,05). vulva to posterior ^t\t.\ 0.09-0.23

10,10); e^g 0.07-0.08 (0.07) x 0.03-13/35 t004)
Synlophe: same number of ridges in postenoi end of
body; ridges become more prominent m region of
mcicctor. teiminate immediately anterior (0 vulva:

rtdgcfi of almost equal size- orientation almost Ios| m
posterior region. Posterior extremity of female *iih
swelling of cuticle, variable in shape, often forming
sleeve ewer tip of tail, Tail short, conical, vulva eUse
HJ amis: monodclphic, ovejector leads to short
mlundibuhim. then into uterus; egg tniii-shclled.

ellipsoidal.

Piscus>Joii

In spite of the fuel that ihe sub-family
Nippostroogylmae is cosmopolitan indisttibution, and
that (he type species of Nipp*>su*>ni>Ylus, At
hnmitensis, has been widely Used as a model in

immunological research, few ol the species as.

recognised by DurcMe~De<sei (1970) have been
described in detail. Features ol the synlophe in the mid-

body region have been described for various species
by Chubuud & Dureitc-Dcsset |l%n), Dufette-Dessct
(l%9. 1970), Greenberg (1972) and Uehlenlels (1974)

Features of the synlophe which might be useful in

s|veies scpaiation have been investigated by l.ichtenlels

(19741 following a detailed examination of the synlophe

in laboratory strains of N. brasiiicnsi}, and limited

observations on several additional species. Lqualt\

Mgv 1.7 Wpprtftwijtytfttiwmw (Muwsoio i. ? . cephalic cureitliLv lutem! cicw. stiowiim avvmmcirv of cenhdlic vesicle
- apical view of anterior extremity: 3. or. anterior end. lett side showing nrigim tanbfcri ol ridee* 1.2 and H 4 £
anterior end. right side showing origins of ridges jr cephalic vesicle; 5. or |tf| view at level of spicules. 0.5 mm Intni
poster riT t?nd, showmtr origin (acaiw) ol a<litnn>nal lid^e jnil branching rtiul anasioniosing nf nUacv, 6. mij-body region
»'t C\ lett side, shov.ine dtstonunuities (arrows) in ridge. 7 female iaii righL side, shovtine- sTeevc t"Tim-d hy cutikto
and tenitlruinon m fhjto Scale lines; l-igs 1.2. 0.01 mm; I'ig.s .V7. 0.1 unit Lecc-no. .», dnrpllidi d deiriUi do iloivil
e- cxcrcto)> pi.ic; I, labial papilla: p. ^uh.ncdi;tn papilla: v. venrral
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V, MAQNVS IROM RODhNTS in

detailed studies however have not been made on ni)v

congeners. Thu.s. apart from providing a basis Tor

uJlrjMruaur.il srudies euirendy underway, the detailed

•description of N. tua,i*m/.\ is considered valuable as a

comparison wiih studies already earned Out on A 1

The asymmetry olthe bursa has been noted in each
congener. The bursa is bfiJfl studied m apical or ventral

view's (Duictte-Dcssci 1985), however, in species of

Nift'tosirtrnxylus it is extremely difficult lo open Ihe

bursa, because of us asymmetry, lor this reason. Jefl

and flgllj lateral views are provided (Figs H. 4j as well

as jrt apical view (Fie. 10). which was obtained using

at live male specimen prior to Fixation. The »rvale\t

morphological usymmetiy oceuts in rays ft and K. both

pf whiih are much larger on ihe left side of the bursa
than on the right, though rtty 4 i,s larger un the itghi

side. Apart from the bursa itself, the spicules und
genital cone also cxhibii some degree oF Asymmetry,

Hie lip of ihe left spicule is much longer and more
complex structurally rhan (hat ol the right spicule.

which terminates in $ simple point, paralleling Ihe

asymmetry of the bursa. Details of ihe- spicule lips have

not been provided lor congeners excepi tor the tips of

inr spicules ofM bmsilii'nsis (sex Mawson 19nl). In

the case or' the geiiflat cone the (ventral lobe, he-ai itij:

papilla 0. is symmetrical, while ihe dorsal lobe, bearing

the paired papillae 7 i,s asyinnieiric.il. with ihe rig hi

papilla longer und hence more posterior than ihe left

(Figs IA. 14). Ccrnparablc morphological dentils arc

general!) lacking for other srxcies. although the genital

cone appears to be asymmetrical also m Fig IF of A'

ruusrlu tsee Chabaud & DureUc-Dessci 1966). Some
of these characters may prove useful as genet ic criteria

when described in all species

The s\ njophc is described fully for ihe fust lime and

confirms ihe preliminary observations or" Durette-

Dessel ii969j and I.iehientels (1074) h resembles that

of congeners (Chabaud & Durjtc-Dcssei w>ri.

DuivMU-DcsscL I97U, 1971; Greenberg |<J72 j in

possessing 14 ridges in the mid-body region with an

ohltque axis of oriental inn directed from right-ventral

to left dorsaJ und 8 continent gradient in ridge size.

The majority ol ridges arise immediately posterior In

Ihe cephalic vesicle, with ridges 1,2,} in Ihe left-doxsal

field (ridges 2 .\4 of I.ichienfcls 1974) arising

immodiitiely antet ior 10 ihe dei'rid (li. hallway between

deind and cephalic vesicle i 2) and posterior 10 the

vesicle- 1."*). These origins' are consistent in males and

females and resemble the situation found in N

/•nv.v//i>v.',vA except mm in N. {vmihensis, ridjje I arises

sliebity more posicriorly. at the level of the evcreiory

pore \Lichicniels 1974) In the posterior" region of the

male, two .Additional ridges appear in the lefi-venlral

field. a!s«» resembling ihe arrangement described III

A'. l/msifiimm {see IJehienfels 1*174). one about

0.5 41R mm from ihe posterior extremity and u second

udgc in the prchursal remnn In the DDftCjIot region

of ihe Female, the number ol ridges remains constant,

although rhe ndges become more similar in size and
the orienituion is more difficult to eMablHh The extra

ridce described in female ,V. frnwltenm by Ljehtcntck

(1974) is absent in N, wim/uts. Thus ihe synlophc 01

,\ nati^nus resembles that of N btusiflcttsi* very

closely.

The system for numbering ridges employed here

differs Imrri thai used by Lichtentels (1974). Ilattempts

to show the uxis ol orientation and the homnlnjiv o|

ridges on either side of the axis. It demonstrates that

in both the male and female of N ttta^nus. rhe

asymmelrv ot ndges and ihe sia* gradient are lost in

the posterior purts of the body wiih a symmetrical

arrangement of almost equal sized ridges, nlosth

arranged perpendicular to the body ol the nematode
This arrangement would be considered a

H
hypcr-

evolved" slate in the sense of Dutrne-Desset (I985t.

It is of interest that in nmJc .V. ma^mts. in ihe posterior

region of the body, not only is there a. reduction in size

of body ridges und h loss of particular orientation, hui

also the symmeiiy of the number ol ndges is restored

with cighi dorsal and eight ventral ndges.

Features or (lie synlophc of.V. im%)U{s which Might

be useful at ihe specific level are the interruption ol

ndges io the mid-body region and the irregular

branching and anastomosing of ndges in the region ol

Ihe male bursa, noted by Lichtcriiels (1974). In the

presetil study, the interruption of ridges (Fig. 6)

occurred in both male afld female nematodes, while

branching and anastomosing I Fig 5) was seen in

males. Thus Tjchtenlels* (I974| obscrvaiioiis have been

confirmed, but studies ol ihe remaining congeners are

required to establish their usefulness.

Lichtentek (1974) examined specimen* of laboratory

NtTviinsofN bmstliensh adapted lo the rat, mouse and

handier and showed that the synlophe wus i-onsunU.

independent ofthe hosr srH^cics in w-hjeh the nematode

desdopeci. Although much mote hmilcd iti their extent,

the observation that the synlophe of N magnus is

identical in specimens from the natural host, ft

fitsitptw, us well as in the laboratory* rai. H. tt^Wffrtrt,

Figs 8-U Nit>pt>,\trtmxY(u\ »uiittm\ (Muwst)ro n.nK- nV .Hiahu. 8. t'ur*u. left lateral and dorsal lohes: 9. huisi. right Uieral
und dorsal toh«s: 10, hnrsa. (fpiC»l v icA. left lateral lobe on right h.md side- II. up ot right spicule. 12. tip o| l^li spu tile

\\ ^L-nti;il ww Uitcnil v'ltw; ^. geniuil cone jnct spicule rips. i'i;:ht vsmrnrvtRteniJ vkw Sv»le \ums- Tig:. 840. 0.1. mm:.
Rw ll-M. f.ui) mm, Figure fnllov. My nuiithfiing system us .l->cnlh>J hv riurciic Des>ei (I9fi5l Lcitendt do.. dor>uk
U-, W*\. ri. right.
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V AMoW.'/v FROM HOI* NTS |J5

adds weight 10 his conclusions mm the stability nf
synlophe vhoaelcrs in different host species.

The affinities of /V. magtiu* with congeners have uol

heen fully invest mated. Maw-son (J96U considered its

differentiation from -V h'ptmA tholh as species of

Afi\tnKtuh'g/tu.'th-tv<t Mawsun, 1961 1 based on the shape

Ol 'he spicules, number of ridges and overall size and
from .'V. brasilienxts, due to the greater asymmetry in

Ms bursa, and the form ol (he dorsal lay G'rcenben*

\ffil) provided a comparative table of measurements
ol all species, but not of other morphological features.

Because of the incomplete nature o\' the descriptions

o( several species, comparisons are limited to the

syTilophe and nursa! rays The synlophc is apparently

similar tn most species pi .Nippostmngvlu*, but ridge I

is substantially Imager than ridge 2 in >V. wapm. the

male of V lyfifctts, and .V. niuseht, with the

qualification PJfal A' rmscht is described 3> having 14

ridges hut only 13 arc illustrated (Chabaud & Dureite-

Desset 1966. Fig. 2A). In the case of the dorsal ray

ol N. may,tv<s\ the asymmetry ol rays K with a slender
right ray arising before a more robust left ra> resembles

N. typtats, but differs fmin.V. nutschi, N. hrasil'ttvsh

and A'. tijHrtun-lumi which have rays K arising

symmetrically, though Willi Ihe left ray more robust

than the right, and Irom N, rysavyi in which the leli

ray H arises first and is more slender than the right

ray (F.rhaniova 195$; Mawson 1961; Chabaud &
Dureite-Dessci 1966; Tenor* 1%9). In .V. ni/enhe/^i,

the branching pattern oft he dorsal ray resembles that

of iV. ry,\ti\yi, but rays 8 are slender iGrccnbcrg 1972).

Thus. A' m#g?fMr<Afi be di Herein iated from congeners
hy several morphological features, m addition to Ihe

measurements tabulated by Wttcnberg (W2), hur tin:

lectures discussed indicale a close relationship with
V typhus, also a parasite of endemic Australian

rodents.

A. mttgrms is of bioeeogrnphical interest because it

is an endemic Australian species occuirimj. in various

species ol Rutins and occasionally in Mt/omys
cervinipex. The full ho*! range may be greaict than

this as a number of endemic nodenr species in Australia

have not yet been examined for helminth parasites

fMaek-erras 1958/ The endemic species ol Ratuis

probably arrived in Austmlia ahout one million years

ago (Walts & Aslin 1981). hence the morphological

differentiation between A'. hrusi!ienst*/N. ntu\rhi unci

.V. magtwsfN rvpiciis has probably occurred sA-er this

same peiiod of time. There are few instances where
u linic scale can be placed on morphological

differentiation between specie.* of parasitic nematodes.
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